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Wholesale carpet Chicago - Carpeting Deals

www.CarpetMAX.info - For people looking for good, cheap, wholesale carpet deals in Chicago - this press
release can point you in the right direction. We can shed $100's or more off your next carpet purchase - by
following these simple steps.

Oct. 6, 2009 - PRLog -- Floor covering installations and carpet is one of the most necessary and expensive
renovation work for homeowners - especially for homeowners that are living in bigger cities like Chicago,
Naperville, and Schaumburg.  Carpet businesses in these areas simply have more expenses and overhead
costs to factor in.  A local carpet business has to pass these costs and more onto its customers to ensure a
profitable business.  These costs can add $100s onto a bid.  And if it is a new home even $1000s.  

Contractors that are in the construction business and need to keep building costs low will avoid these floor
covering operations.  They have years of experience and have learned how to save.  They have their own
carpet installers and flooring experts.  They become a carpet supplier themselves or deal directly with
wholesale suppliers.  "Do it yourself" is a contractors motto and if he cannot he contacts another contractor
that specializes in floor covering installations.  Time is money and so is supplies; when it comes to
construction.  

I, myself, have seen a lot of newly constructed condos that use the lowest grade in carpet padding and the
cheapest priced carpet available.  Even despite the color or texture.  I have pulled up carpet to see plywood
flooring not even secured down with a layer of dust from the dry wall sanding still sitting.  This can posses
health hazards especially for kids that jump around and can be a dusting nighmare.  These are important
factors that can lower the cost of a condo or hurt a sale all together.  

Below is a step by step process to cut back on unnecessary costs.  Check out http://carpetmax.info to
help start your search for affordable floor coverings.

Step 1 - Find how much the carpet will cost before installation.  Including the cost of additional expenses (it
is worth to spend extra for better padding).

Buying wholesale allows people to save money because the wholesale business sells a larger quantity and is
able to reduce profit margins accordingly.  This is one trick to cut costs.  

Carpet remnants are also a popular cost-saving solution - that allows people to save more money.
 Remnants can make replacing carpet in one room very affordable.

Carpet tiles provide longevity which can save money over time.

Do research online.  People can find great carpet companies online that can save you money.  Do the
homework.

NOTE:  If you do decide to buy wholesale and carpet is shipped to your residence - the shipping company
is not responsible after they ship the carpet.  It is important to have people available to put the carpet in
proper storage or carry it to where ever it needs to be.  Shipping companies will simply let the carpet sit in
your drive way and that is as far as their liability goes.

Step 2 - Find a carpet installer (subcontractor)
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This can save considerable amounts of money and is necessary if you decided to shop online for a
wholesale price.  Finding an installer outside of the floor covering business will save a lot of money.  Again
by shopping around people will be astounded with how much they can save.  Be sure you are working with
a person that knows what they are doing you can extend the life of the carpet by years.  Usually a good
carpet installer will have the necessary equipment to do correct seams and the proper stretching techniques,
which prevents noticeable stretch marks and torn seams.

Its a fact of life that people will spend more money when they are not knowledgeable enough about a
subject.  Taking these steps might not be the normal process, but it will cut costs and get you nice looking
and comfortable carpet.  

Check out http://carpetmax.info as a business resource to help in your searches.

For people looking for wholesale carpet in Oak Park, Berwyn, Cicero, Evanston, Elmhurst,
Schaumburg, Downers Grove, Bolingbrook, Naperville, Hoffman Estates, Arlington Heights,
Elgin, Orland Park, Bolingbrook, Aurora, Des Plaines, Wheaton, Downers Grove, Barrington

# # #

Provided by http://theoldlumberyard.com a floor covering operation. We provide expertise, carpet
installation, and a variety of other services.

--- End ---

Source TheOldLumberyard.com
City/Town Chicago
State/Province Illinois
Country United States
Industry Construction, Deals, Real Estate
Tags Carpet, Online, Internet, Construction, Real Estate, Business, Marketing, How To, Install
Link https://prlog.org/10366114
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